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Reflection: Identify the key areas of expertise that your agency specifically deals with that intersect with mixed migration issues. (if you need to be sure about mixed migration go to www.regionalmms.com to learn more)
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Somali  IDPs: Somalia generates the  highest number of refugees in 
the region. According to data collected during the month of April by the 
UNHCR  there are 1.1 million internally displaced persons in Somalia, 
majority of them being in South Central. Many live in makeshift shelters 
along the road linking Mogadishu to Afgooye.

Departing from Obock: In April 2013 an estimated 4,615 
people, mainly Ethiopians (83.8%) used Djibouti (Obock 
area) as a departure point for crossing the Red Sea into 
Yemen. This is the lowest recorded migrant arrivals (in 
Yemen) since January and a 46% drop compared to March 
2013 totals. A total of 66 boat trips were used carrying an 
average of 70 people per trip.

Refugees in Ethiopia: Ethiopia is now host to some 
394,000 refugees: the largest groups are Somalis 
followed distantly by the Sudanese and South Sudanese 
and Eritreans.There are currently (end of April) 240,086 
Somali refugees in Ethiopia (mostly in Dollo Ado camp). 
Unusually heavy rains in south Central Somalia and 
Southern Ethiopia may have deterred population 
movement during this month.
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Departing from Bosasso: 
There are 129,400 IDPs in
Puntland-Galkayo. The Port of
Bossasso is the most preferred
by smugglers moving people to
Yemen. In the month of April an
estimated 1,792 individuals made
the Arabian Sea crossing to
Yemen, the lowest figure since
January and a 44.7% decrease
compared to March.
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Somali Refugees in Kenya: 
The population of Somali refugees in 
Kenya decreased by 16,075 during the 
first quarter of 2013. As of April 2013 
there were 492,046 Somali refugees 
registered in Kenya, with Dadaaab 
hosting  406,843 while Nairobi and 
Kakuma being 33,035 and 52,168 
respectively.

Towards Egypt: Eritreans, Somalis and 
Ethiopians (and other migrants) use the 
'northern' route into Egypt where Cairo is a 
destination or a transit point to passing into 
the Sinai region and into Israel. Refugees in 
Israel face tough immigration policies 
including sporadic deportations. Eritrean 
refugees (the majority) face abusive treatment 
in Egypt and Libya. During the month of April 
89 sub-saharan migrants were rescued from 
the western Libyan coast of Zawiya  after thier 
stalled boat drifted for 5 days in the Sea. Five 
migrants had to be thrown into the Sea after 
they died before rescue.

Nairobi: Refugee Relocation 
Somali refugees in Kenya have 
been affected by multiple security 
operations and anti-migrant 
sentiment in urban areas. Despite 
the court order halting their 
removal from urban centres 
(following the December 2012 
Government decree), some Somali 
refugees and irregular migrants 
have returned to Somalia and/or 
sold businesses and property.

Snatched in the desert: Eritreans are 
fleeing Eritrea at an estimated rate of 
2000-3000 per month (2012 estimates); 
Some are kidnapped by tribesmen in the 
desert and sold to trafficking / extortion 
gangs in Sudan, Libya, Egypt and the 
Sinai region. The Shagarab camp 
complex near Kasala hosts almost 
30,000 people.Tigray Region received 
1,480 Eritrean refugees in March. The 
rate of arrival slightly declined in April 
with an estimated average of 200 
arriving per week. 

Saudi ambivalence: Saudi Arabia appears to have an ambivalent attitude to irregular 
migrantion. While it claims to be intollerant and strict, officially, in practice many 
thousands of Ethiopians, Somalis, Kenyans and others live and work in Saudi Arabia. 
Yemenis also cross into KSA irregularly in large numbers. The Kingdom is in the process 
of contructing a 1800 km border fence with Yemen stretching from the Red Sea to curb 
immigration on both frontiers. Many migrants (economic) have been detained and 
deported back into Yemen. Most recently in April, thousands of migrants were  deported 
under anew labour law meant to tackle Saudi Arabia's employment and security 
problems. In recent months (since January) well over 200,000 have been deported. A 
further 300,000 Yemenis in Riyadh are facing possible eviction. 
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South Sudanese refugees: 
Since 20th February, a total of 7,000 
people have arrived in Gambella’s 
Wanthowa woreda fleeing conflict in 
Jonglei State, South Sudan.

Ethiopian exodus: In the month of April a total of 4,999 
Ethiopians  made the  crossings(both Red Sea and Arabian 
Sea) to Yemen majority being from the Oromia region of 
Ethiopia. Over the first four months of 2013 a total of 30,095 
Ethiopians have been recorded as having arrived on the 
Yemeni Sea coasts. This months total is the lowest recorded 
figure since the start of 2013 and represents approximately a 
50.1%  drop compared to March 2013 totals. 

.

Refugees: The refugee population 
in Yemen as of  April 2013 was 
242,002 with the majority being 
Somalis(231,064) followed by 
Ethiopians (5,270).  

Haradh:  Destitute migrants are 
present in large numbers in 
Haradh area (estimated to be 
25,000 by GoY) and have been 
accumulating there for the last 2-
3 years. In April, Yemeni military 
authorities carried out several 
raids on smugglers camps in 
Haradh; Almost 2000 abused and 
hungry migrants were released 
from kidnappers and are now in 
three camps. Some hundreds 
have already been deported and 
many more are awaiting 
deportation without status 
determination.
. 

Trafficking of women: 
Reports of migrants being 
abducted and sold into domestic or 
sexual slavery are not uncommon. 
Female new arrivals are extremely 
vulnerable. According to the 
UNHCR in Haradh, migrants are 
being held against their will in the 
town and surrounding villages 
though a significant number were 
rescued by the military in April. Of 
those released in April (following 
raids) more than half reported 
rape/gang rape during their 
abduction.
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Oman: A much smaller number of 
migrants go into Oman, but it is also 
a desirable destination for some 
migrants.
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Going South: Ethiopian and Somali migrants  move along the  eastern 
corridor  of Africa towards South Africa  led by smugglers. Death and violence 
are common. 
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Refugees in Uganda: 
Uganda has over 165,000 
refugees from the Burundi, 
Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Eritrea, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Somalia and South 
Sudan. 
During the month of April  
Uganda's government and the 
UNHCR launched a pilot
mobile court system to 
improve access to justice for 
victims of crimes in Nakivale, 
the country's oldest and 
largest refugee settlement.

Yemen

Irregular immigration is on the rise in Somaliland consisting 
mainly of youths  searching for economic opportunities and 
migrants from Ethiopia and South Central transiting 
through to Djibouti. There currently are 84,000 IDPs in 
Somaliland situated around the borders of Sanaag and 
Sool.

Vigilance over migrants flow
Irregular immigrant’s en-route 
to South Africa have opted for 
the lake zone regions 
(Mwanza) as a new route to 
cross to Zambia and Malawi 
up to South Africa.

Somali returns:
Somali refugees are returning 
home from Ethiopia, Saudi Arabia 
and Kenya. According to the 
population movement tracking 
done by  the UNHCR, up to 
16,000 people moved from Kenya 
to Somalia in the first four months 
of 2013.


